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Introduction 
Does anonymity Ñ the ability to act publicly while concealing oneÕs identity Ñ promote or 
undermine public deliberation online? There are two general and opposed responses to this 
question. One is that anonymity is dangerous because it enables the evasion of accountability. 
Discussing a case of misogynistic abuse on an anonymous chat forum, Martha Nussbaum ob-
serves that Ôthe ability to create a new world in which [the abusers] exercise power and the 
women are humiliated depends on their ability to insulate their Internet selves from responsi-
bility in the real world, while ensuring real-world consequences for the womanÕ (Nussbaum 
2010, 85). In a similar vein, Levmore notes that online anonymity allows Ôcommunication 
without retributionÕ (Levmore 1996: 2192-3). If the value of public deliberation is rooted in 
its insulation from sources of coercive power (Habermas 1996), then on this view anonymity 
would seem to undermine it by introducing an important power asymmetry into contexts of 
public communication. On the other hand, by insulating citizens from soft social pressures or 
hard sanctions and punishments, anonymity can enable people to speak in public with greater 
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sincerity. Timur Kuran thus suggests that anonymity can limit the dangers of Ôpreference fal-
sificationÕ, that is, of misrepresenting oneÕs preferences in order to conform to perceived pub-
lic opinion. Preference falsification, on KuranÕs view, can lead to the suppression of minority 
opinion, with the consequence that minority views either weaken and disappear, or break out 
in a sudden and radical bursts (Kuran 1997, 261). This claim is echoed by Danielle Allen in 
her discussion of CreonÕs regime in SophoclesÕ Antigone, in which it was only the anony-
mous chorus who were able to speak truth to CreonÕs power (though he did not listen), and 
from which she concludes that regimes of enforced public silence may look stable, but are 
prone to Ôrapid, radical changeÕ (Allen 2010, 117). So anonymity can on the one hand intro-
duce power asymmetries and the strategic use of speech in the public sphere, and at the same 
time offer release from demands for social conformity that can themselves reflect power 
asymmetries (Asenbaum 2018). A reasonable, if not especially helpful, general answer to the 
question of the effect of anonymity on public deliberation would thus seem to be: it depends.  1
Assessing the question of the relationship between identity rules and the deliberative quality 
of the public sphere would thus seem to be something to be done on a case-by-case basis (and 
we present such an empirical analysis in this paper).  
Before we go on, however, we should make an important conceptual point. It is common to 
frame the question of the deliberative value of anonymity in terms of a simple dichotomy, a 
trade-off between the goods and bads of identifiability and anonymity. This is how it is 
framed by the theorists mentioned above. This is also how it has appeared in debates on poli-
cy with respect to online discussion environments. For instance, FacebookÕs (then) marketing 
 As Asenbaum (2018, 470) observes, the identity performances associated with anonymity 1
are highly context-dependent.
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director, Randi Zuckerberg, said during a panel discussion on social media in 2011 that 
Ôanonymity on the internet has to go away. É People behave a lot better when they have their 
real names down,Õ she continued. ÔI think people hide behind anonymity and they feel like 
they can say whatever they want behind closed doorsÕ (quoted in Chun 2015: 105). Indeed, it 
was this same framing of the problem that led the Huffington Post a couple of years later to 
stop accepting anonymous comments in order to reduce trolling and verbal abuse, one of the 
changes whose effects are discussed in our study. This is also how it has been framed by a 
number of empirical studies looking at the effect of anonymity on online commenting 
(Manosevich et al 2014, 1180; Janssen and Kies 2005; Towne and Herbsleb 2012). Yet a 
number of theorists have recently highlighted the conceptual complexity of anonymity and its 
productive and communicative dimensions (Asenbaum 2018, Moore 2018, Veliz 2018). The 
case we examine in this paper gives us an opportunity to empirically address these claims.  
In this paper we aim to take a step towards answering the broad question of the effects of 
identity rules on online deliberation by focusing more narrowly on the effects of changing 
modes of user identification on the cognitive complexity of comments on online news arti-
cles. A change in the rules of the Huffington Post (HuffPo) comment forum presented a nat-
ural opportunity to explore this question. Its comment forum was characterised by what we 
call non-durable pseudonymity (with a lot of trolling and large numbers of multiple or spoof 
accounts), until December 2013, when HuffPo changed the rules for its comment forums to 
require participants to authenticate their accounts through Facebook. This created an envi-
ronment in which users did not have to use their real name with their comments, but nor 
could they so easily set up new accounts. In a second change, in June 2014, HuffPo adopted 
Facebook as the commenting system. This meant that HuffPo usernames were replaced with 
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userÕs Facebook names and avatars, approximating a real-name environment. This enabled a 
large-scale Ôbefore and afterÕ analysis. We collected over 45 million comments on more than 
50,000 articles featured on the HuffPo front page between January 2013 and March 2015, and 
analysed them for cognitive complexity, which, we suggest below, is a good proxy for levels 
of argumentation and justification, which in turn are core elements of deliberative quality.   2
We begin by reviewing the existing literature on the analysis of online news commenting and 
establishing the predominant expectations that would be associated with a shift from anony-
mous to real-name environments. We then describe the case of commenting on the Huffing-
ton post and the gathering of data, paying particular attention to the concept of anonymity, 
and differentiating between anonymous, pseudonymous and real-name environments. We 
then introduce our distinctive method for analysing one particular dimension of deliberative 
quality at scale through cognitive complexity. We then present our results, which both con-
firm and confound widespread expectations that real-name environments tend to better quali-
ty deliberation. We conclude with some reflections on the implications of these findings for 
online institutional design.  
Analysing Comments Below the Line  
Over the last decade commenting on online news publications has become a prominent part 
of the networked public sphere. Research into online commenting has ranged widely (see 
Reagle 2015; Stroud et al. 2017), though according to one recent survey, research has tended 
to focus on aspects of online institutional design and their effect on communicative behaviour 
 We are not claiming that CC is a proxy for deliberative quality in the round. Our analysis of 2
linguistic indicators of justification should be taken as a cue to further, more nuanced explo-
rations using established qualitative approaches to discourse analysis.
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within the forum (Friess and Eilders 2015). Within this general orientation to design choices 
and their relation to communication, identity rules have been a particular focus of attention. 
Many of these studies are framed in terms of the trade-off mentioned above, between the 
goods and bads of anonymity, and the goods and bads of real-name environments. Thus, a 
common finding has been that anonymity increases participation but lowers the quality of 
discussion (Rowe 2014; Towne and Herbsleb 2012). Conversely, online discussion spaces 
requiring users to authenticate their identities have lower rates of participation, but are asso-
ciated with improvements in civility, rationality, and sincerity (Coleman and Moss 2012, 8; 
Janssen and Kies 2005, 231; Towne and Herbsleb 2012). 
The most commonly investigated relation is between anonymity and civility, typically framed 
by the expectation that Ô[p]eople who are able to post anonymously (or pseudonymously) are 
far more likely to say awful thingsÉ Speaking from behind a blank wall that shields a person 
from responsibility encourages recklessness Ñ itÕs far easier to simply hit the ÒsendÓ button 
without a second thought under those circumstancesÕ (Foxman and Wolf 2013, 114). Regard-
ing civility, it has been argued on the basis of both psychological experiments and qualitative 
analysis of commenting forums that moving towards real-name environments is likely to im-
prove civility. The dominant claim in the social psychology literature is that anonymity online 
promotes ÔdeindividuationÕ (see Reicher et al. 1995; Lea et al. 1994). The idea is that in cer-
tain social situations individuals lose connection to personal and social constraints, the so-
called the Ôonline disinhibition effectÕ (Suler 2005). The loss of inhibition experienced with 
anonymity can be a good or bad thing, depending on the inhibition in question. Anonymity 
can release people from inhibitions linked to social and economic status (see Bowker and 
Tuffin 2003; Kim 2006). Anonymity can also enable people to test out arguments and change 
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their positions (Black 2011: 14). Yet others have emphasised the negative effects of such re-
lease from constraints. Sia et al. (2002) claim on the basis of a laboratory study that anonymi-
ty decreases Ôsocial presenceÕ, which in turn increases polarization of discourse. Indeed, the 
predominant view is that anonymous environments are associated with uncivil, abusive or 
Ôanti-normativeÕ communication (Polat and Pratchett 2009; Lea et al 2001). 
Studies focusing more broadly on deliberative quality lead to similar expectations. By closely 
examining a sample of comments from two regional US newspapers, Manosevitch and Walk-
er (2009) were able to code comments and assess them for respectful engagement, exchange 
of arguments, accuracy of information, and general deliberative quality. Santana compared 
samples of comments from American newspapers that did and did not allow anonymous 
commenting, and found that ÔAnonymous commenters were significantly more likely to reg-
ister their opinion with an uncivil comment than non-anonymous commentersÕ (Santana 
2014: 27). Rowe (2014) compared comments on the Washington PostÕs website (which al-
lows anonymity) and discussions of the same topic on the Washington PostÕs Facebook dis-
cussion board (a real-name environment), and concludes that the website discussion is Ôsig-
nificantly more likely to be uncivilÕ (Rowe 2014: 121). Undertaking a similar comparison 
between comments on a news website and comments on the same story on a Facebook page, 
Hille and Bakker (2014) also find that by Ôdiscouraging anonymous responses, the quality of 
comments improved but above all the quantity of comments decreased after outsourcing 
comments to FacebookÕ (Hille and Bakker 2014, 563). And based on an online discussion 
among Korean voters in the run up to an election, Rhee and Kim (2009) found that when 
users could post anonymously they were more engaged, in terms of quantity, but that when 
there were identity cues (which does not necessarily mean real name, which can in some con-
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texts reveal a lot less than descriptions like Ô38 year old mother of twoÕ) outside observers 
evaluated the quality of the discussion more highly. 
Our study makes two distinctive contributions to this discussion. First, we explicitly thema-
tise pseudonymous communication, in which commenters have stable identities that are not 
their real names and are not easily linked to other social contexts. Much of the existing work 
on identity rules and online commenting reproduces a simple dichotomy between anonymity 
and real-name identity (Hille and Bakker 2014; Janssen and Kies 2005; Rowe 2015; Santana 
2014; Towne and Herbsleb 2015), and pays relatively little critical attention to those terms. 
Thus, for instance, Towne and Herbsleb use terms like ÔanonymousÕ and ÔpseudonymousÕ in-
terchangeably (Towne and Herbsleb 2012, 108), as do Foxman and Wolf (2013, 114). Yet the 
fact that these researchers also invoke terms like Ôcomplete anonymityÕ (Santana 2014, 28), 
and Ôfully anonymousÕ (Towne and Herbsleb 2012, 108), indicates that there is recognition of 
the need for a further distinction. We will thus develop below an explicit theoretical account 
of identity rules, drawing on recent theoretical work on the conceptual complexity associated 
with anonymity (Asenbaum 2018, 459), and within this the distinctive discursive value of 
pseudonymity (Moore 2018, Veliz 2018). Our second contribution is our focus on the dimen-
sion of argumentation and justification, which we analyse through a measurement of the cog-
nitive complexity of comments. We do not claim to address the overall deliberative quality of 
comments, since deliberative quality is typically taken to encompass dimensions ranging 
from rationality, interaction or exchange of arguments, equality, civility, constructiveness, and 
reference to a common good (Friess and Eilders 2015; Stromer-Galley 2007). However, mu-
tual justification is at the core of a wide range of approaches to the study of deliberation, 
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whether Ôtype IÕ and Ôtype IIÕ deliberation (Bchtiger et al. 2010). We will discuss this further, 
after we have set out our approach to identity rules.  
Disaggregating Anonymity 
Our study sets out not simply to compare commenting behaviour under anonymous and real-
name conditions, but also, as we noted above, to thematise pseudonymity. Before describing 
how we gathered the data, a few words are in order about how we define these terms. Follow-
ing Fredheim and Moore (2015) and Moore (2018) we disaggregate online identity into three 
main factors: traceability, durability and connectedness. Traceability means that observers 
can link online statements and behaviour to real persons. In our context it is important to note 
that traceability is distinct from the disclosure of identity to fellow commenters. You can 
make comments anonymously or under a pseudonym and yet it may be possible (with some 
effort) for advertisers or the security services to trace those comments to the person that made 
them. Many scholars are concerned about online anonymity in the dimension of traceability 
(e.g. Zarsky 2004), and seek mechanisms by which online users can remain 
ÔunreachableÕ (Nissenbaum 1999) or ÔuntraceableÕ (Froomkin 1995) by advertisers or public 
authorities. Traceability is undoubtedly important to deliberation. It has the potential to chill 
communication, in so far as it creates a risk of exposure and retaliation from actors who ob-
ject to certain forms of speech. Yet it also creates the possibility of accountability for abusive 
or otherwise unlawful behaviour. Depending on whether we have in mind examples of 
misogynist abusers (Nussbaum 2010) or political dissidents (Zarsky 2004), we might empha-
sise the value or the dangers of being untraceable. But in either case, traceability is to one 
side of our concerns in this paper, which turn on the identifiability of commenters with re-
spect to other commenters in the forum. Traceability does not help us grasp the relation be-
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tween disclosure of identity and discussion quality, so in our analysis we draw primarily on 
the distinction between durability and connectedness.  
Durability refers to the ease or difficulty with which identities can be acquired and changed. 
A durable identity need not be real-name, but it must be stable over time within a particular 
context. This dimension has come to the fore in the context of online communication. The 
concept of durability opens up a distinction between easy anonymity, in which actors are able 
to easily create new and multiple identities, and stable or durable pseudonyms. It is this sta-
bility that grounds the possibility of a limited ÔinternalÕ communicative accountability (Moore 
2018). As Resnick and Friedman put it, cheap pseudonyms create Ôopportunities to misbe-
have without paying reputational consequencesÕ (2001: 173). Where hurdles such as registra-
tion and verification are introduced, it remains possible to create new identities, but it be-
comes a little harder and more time-consuming. Users are more likely to stick with a particu-
lar name, exposing them to the reputational consequences of their behaviour. Where new 
pseudonyms are easy to create, online identities are disposable; if you acquire a reputation for 
abusive or untrustworthy behaviour you can just create a new pseudonym and start again. 
There is some empirical support for this suggestion in findings finds that pre-registration of 
users can improve the quality of comments (Santana 2014, 28). 
Connectedness refers to bridging and linking communication across different social contexts. 
This dimension can be illustrated by rules or norms of non-disclosure about who said what in 
a particular deliberative context, designed to block the connection of persons to statements, of 
which the Chatham House rules are a well known example. In the online context the use of 
real-names opens the possibility of connectedness in the sense that your statements can po-
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tentially become known to your family, colleagues, friends and other social groups with 
whom you are associated. Connectedness enables statements to be attributed to particular in-
dividuals and thereby travel with them into different social contexts. Connectedness works in 
two directions. It involves the connection of your statements across different social contexts 
(your comments on a sports team appearing on your professional network). And it involves 
the exposure of more information about you to interlocutors in a particular context (if com-
menters on a news site can see your face, name, and perhaps also background, professional 
position and so on then you are more connected in our terms). Connectedness, finally, admits 
of degrees. The greater the potential for linking your statements across social contexts and the 
greater the revelation of personal details to your immediate audience, the more connected you 
are. 
This gives us three modes of identification.  
1. Neither durable, nor connected;  
2. Durable but not connected; and  
3. Durable and connected.  
The first two categories are usually described as ÔanonymousÕ both in everyday language and 
much of the literature reviewed above, and they do indeed share the quality of enabling users 
to act publicly while concealing aspects of their identity. However, we prefer to describe 
these modes in terms of durability and connectedness, not least because neither of these 
modes necessarily involves a complete absence of identifers.  There are two further points to 3
note. First, both connectedness and durability admit of degrees. What we are describing be-
low as a real-name environment means that some aspects or cues to your real identity avail-
 We thank an anonymous reviewer for pressing this point on us.3
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able to interlocutors in the forum, and your statements in the forum are attributable to you in 
other social contexts, that is, that they display higher degrees of connectedness. Second, we 
recognise that these types are not perfectly recreated in any particular online environment. 
However, the changes to the commenting architecture made by the Huffington Post over two 
years from January 2013 enabled us to take a look at something that approximates quite well 
to these three modes of identification. 
Case Study: Changing Identity Rules on the Huffington Post 
In our period HuffPo twice changed the identity rules governing its commenting space. The 
first change took place in December 2013. Prior to December, the platform allowed users to 
comment under any chosen name, and they could easily comment under different names if 
they wished. The platform experienced aggressive ÔtrollingÕ by users operating multiple or 
spoof accounts. HuffPo found it was investing too much in policing this increasingly unruly 
space, and decided to regulate its forum by requiring new users to authenticate their accounts 
through Facebook.  On the face of it, little changed: in the new, durable pseudonymous envi4 -
ronment, usernames were still not required to be the userÕs real name (though some took the 
option of appearing under their Facebook name and avatar), but behind the scenes Face-
bookÕs database helped weed out fake accounts. In June 2014 HuffPo changed to commenting 
through Facebook, meaning that HuffPo user profiles were replaced by Facebook profiles in a 
Ôreal nameÕ environment. In this phase, comments appear below the line of the news article 
under the userÕs Facebook name and avatar, as well as Ñ depending on a userÕs privacy set-
tings Ñ appearing simultaneously on their Facebook page.  
 The new policy was announced here: https://www.huffpost.com/entry/why-is-huffpost-end4 -
ing-an_b_3817979?guccounter=1, accessed 3 Nov 2019.
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The changes made by the Huffington Post allow a series of before and after analyses. We 
used a script to systematically collect all the conversations below each article. We unravelled 
each comment thread, recursively checked for, downloaded, and processed any responses to 
each comment. Having inspected the data, we found that content from the Ôfeatured blog 
postsÕ sidebar tended to attract very low commenting levels and therefore introduce a source 
of noise. For this reason, we excluded texts from the Ôfeatured blog postsÕ sidebar. In this way 
we collected more than 45 million comments on more than 50,000 articles featured on the 
HuffPo front page in the period January 2013 - March 2015. 
Method: Measuring Cognitive Complexity 
The measurement of deliberative quality has tended to involve qualitative analysis of text or 
observation of communicative exchanges in light of a range of normative criteria, which typ-
ically include practices of justification and argumentation, reciprocity and mutual respect, 
sincerity, constructive politics, and free participation (Gerhards, 1997; Stromer-Galley, 2007; 
Steiner, et al., 2004). In our study, however, we focus primarily on the dimension of reason-
giving or argumentation. One reason for our restriction is that justification, or asking for and 
giving reasons, is a common element in an otherwise diverse set of conditions for what 
makes for good deliberation. We assume that the argumentative dimension is at least neces-
sary, albeit not sufficient, for the deliberative quality of large-scale public discourse (Gastil, 
2008). 
  
In order to operationalise (argumentative) deliberative quality, we make use of cognitive 
complexity (CC) Ñ a psycho-linguistic indicator that measures language complexity (Sued-
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feld, et al., 1992; Suedfeld, 2010; Schroder, et al., 1967; Gruenfeld, 1995; Tetlock, 1983; 
1984; Abe, 2012; 2011). While it does not directly measure deliberative quality, it serves as a 
capable proxy. Drawing on empirical comparisons of this method with qualitative analysis of 
discursive exchanges using tools such as the Discourse Quality Index, CC correlates strongly 
with the justificatory dimension of deliberation (Beste & Wyss, 2014, Jennstl 2019). We can, 
therefore, draw on conceptual and empirical validation to warrant our operationalization. 
  
While this approach does not allow us to show the degree to which communicative ex-
changes exhibited respect or reciprocity Ñ we would not extrapolate from CC to, say, re-
spectful conduct, unless there is a unitary or monolithic conception of deliberation tying to-
gether the internal components (e.g. justification and respect) of the discourse ethicsÑit does 
permit us to analyse data at large scale. Furthermore, the CC approach is particularly well 
suited to capture the argumentative dimension of deliberation. We acknowledge that argu-
mentation, defined as the exchange of reasons for or against something (Manin 2005), is per-
haps not sufficient for good deliberation; however, it is by all accounts a necessary condition. 
As a result, recent analyses of political deliberation have started to utilize CC for the purpose 
of tackling deliberative quality (Brundidge, et al., 2014; Wyss, et al., 2015). 
  
According to the psychological literature, CC refers to the degree of perception multidimen-
sionality of a given problem (van Hiel & Mervielde, 2003; Schroder, et al., 1967; Suedfeld, et 
al., 1992). It essentially measures how individualsÕ thought processes are constituted rather 
than about what actors actually say about a problem, e.g. how logical an argument is. CC 
consists of two dimensions: (1) differentiation and (2) integration (Owens & Wedeking, 
2011). The former refers to the quantity of information, as well as the corresponding problem 
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dimensions, facets and layers that are considered by a speaker or writer to relate to a given 
topic, capturing the degree of sophistication with which an individual perceives and conveys 
an issue. Thus, CC provides cues concerning the breadth of an individualÕs perspective. Inte-
gration, on the other hand, captures whether perceptions of connections, dependencies and 
other relationships are recognized by a person with respect to a given topic and its substantive 
sub-dimensions. It refers to the depth of understanding of a speaker or writer, e.g. whether 
interdependencies that are encapsulated in the problem under discussion (such as externali-
ties, side effects, conflicting values, etc.) are taken into account. Hence, both differentiation 
and integration tackle disparate dimensions of sophistication: breadth and depth (Schroder, et 
al., 1967). 
  
When measuring CC, however, differentiation and integration are conceived as an aggregate 
(Owens & Wedeking, 2011). Originating in the works of 1960s psychologists, the target of 
the holistic concept (that is the aggregate of differentiation and integration) is to capture an 
individualÕs capacity for opinion Òflexibility, high levels of information search, and tolerance 
for ambiguity, uncertainty, and [accepting] lack of closureÓ (Suedfeld, 2010, p. 1670). High 
levels of CC are, thus, indicative of an individualÕs cognitions being embedded, organized 
and categorized within a dense intellectual system. At the other end of the scale, the CC score 
diminishes to the extent that the cognitions are narrow, superficial and fragmented. For ex-
ample, CC has been found to negatively correlate with ideological rigidity, as individuals 
with a fixed set of beliefs and corresponding preferences are less able to incorporate conflict-
ing new information into their argumentative repertoire (Tetlock, 1984; 1983). Thus, emanci-
patory ideals such as anti-authoritarianism as well as opinion moderationÑboth key compo-
nents of Critical Theory and deliberative politicsÑare integral parts of high CC scores. 
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Usually, CC is assessed manually through the labour-intensive reading of documents by 
trained coders. However, fully automated analyses have become a viable approach to consid-
er digital data in particular (Abe, 2012; 2011; Brundidge, et al., 2014; Wyss, et al., 2015). 
This is especially true when large quantities of data are analysed and manual coding becomes 
virtually impossible. As for the means of measuring CC in an automated fashion, the Lan-
guage Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) dictionary has been shown to yield valid results in a 
variety of formal and informal settings (Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010). Since recent studies 
have also used the LIWC dictionary to gauge CC in a formal context such as prepared 
speeches and parliamentary debates, we will use it to analyse political online discussions. Af-
ter careful validation of manifold operationalisations (Beste & Wyss, 2014), we apply the 
formula suggested by Owens and Wedeking (2011). They use a combination of complex 
words (words equal or above six letters in length), causation words (e.g. ÒbecauseÓ), as well 
as expressions indicating personal thought processes (e.g. ÒbelieveÓ), discrepancies between 
the is and ought status (e.g. ÒshouldÓ), inhibition (e.g. ÒobstacleÓ), tentative conclusions (e.g. 
ÒperhapsÓ), inclusivity (ÒandÓ), exclusivity (e.g. ÒexceptÓ), negations and certainty (e.g. Òab-
solutelyÓ). We then calculate the Z-standardized values for each unit of analysis by inserting 
the above-mentioned LIWC indicators into the following formula in order to obtain the CC 
score: 
  
CC = Z(six-letters) + Z(causation) + Z(insight) + Z(discrepancy) + Z(inhibition) + Z(tenta-
tive) + Z(inclusive) ‒ Z(exclusive) ‒ Z(negations) ‒ Z(certainty) 
  
The unit of analysis are individual user comments, which can be theorized as Òspeech actsÓ in 
the online environment. By applying an automated dictionary-based approach, CC applies a 
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similar Òbag-of-wordsÓ (BOW) approach: speech is not parsed in its entire functional differ-
entiation (say, the grammatical structure), but speech acts are rather processed as agglomera-
tions of words. Those words, in turn, have psycho-linguistic properties, which are indicative 
of the speechesÕ complexity. For instance, the word ÒbecauseÓ is considered to signal a justi-
fication in a speech act, regardless of its embeddedness in the sentence structure. 
BOW methods come with specific disadvantages. Since language merely is interpreted as a 
sum of expressions, there are no contextual considerations. For instance, automatic BOW 
analyses fail to detect topical or cultural specifics when it comes to, say justification levels. 
Normally, therefore, it is imperative to adapt the dictionaries to the domain they are applied 
to. In the case of the LIWC and CC, however, the linguistic indicators in the formula are such 
that the in- and extension of the concept CC can be maintained and validly measured in a 
rather universal fashion (Owens & Wedeking, 2011). This is because, firstly, the psycho-lin-
guistic character of the LIWC dictionary in conjunction with the CC concept has already 
been successfully applied in a host of different political and non-political contexts (Abe 2011, 
2012, Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010). Secondly, the LIWC is less vulnerable for error terms 
and systematic distortions when comparing cases within the same domain. Thirdly, we per-
formed random sample checks of the codings to ascertain the sensibility of the automated ap-
proach. Hence, we are confident that we can validly capture Cognitive Complexity for the 
specific case of Huffington Post user comments. 
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Results 
For the verification of our hypotheses we collected 45m comments posted on the Huffington 
post website between January 2013 and May 2015. In order to analyse the evolution of cogni-
tive complexity over time, we aggregated the comments of the actively commenting Huffing-
ton post users to monthly averages. After aggregation, we end up with 2.7m user-month ob-
servations from in total 336.574 users. That is to say that we only considered the observations 
that ground on at least three user comments. This filter was applied to improve the robustness 
of the cognitive complexity score.  By this procedure, we end up with 2.7m user-month ob5 -
servations from in total 336 574 users, and in total 43 554 480 comments.಻
಻
For a first overview over the data, we plot the courses of our cognitive-complexity variable 
and the number of active users over each observed month (see figure 1). Two observations 
are particularly striking. During the observed time, we recognize a significant decrease in the 
number of users posting comments (grey curve). In the years 2014 and 2015, the comments 
posted on the Huffington Post website were only a fraction of the numbers in 2013. Certainly, 
this decrease can be seen as a success indicator: The first policy reform in December 2013 
helped to remove fake accounts and made it harder for blocked users to reappear under a new 
account. ಻
಻
The second striking observation is that the cognitive complexity level (black curve) was not 
 A quarter of the users did not write more than 28 words per month which raises doubts regarding the 5
robustness of the resulting cognitive complexity score. By applying above-mentioned frequency filter, 
the problem can be mitigated sharply. The filter raises the first word-count quartile from 28 to 147 
words. Our subsequent analyses, however, shows that this filter does not influence our findings.  The 
identified effects are astonishingly similar when we apply a more intervening filter (i.e. a 10 comments 
per month threshold) or when we do not apply any filter at all. 
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constant over time and seems to be influenced by the policy reforms. Cognitive complexity 
was highest in the pseudonymity regime in the first half of the year 2014. Under this regime, 
users required a verified account to post comments on the Huffington Post website, while 
their public profile remained untouched. This first analyses suggests that the relatively soft 
reform had an positive effect on the cognitive-complexity index, which increased about 0.6 
points. The index decreased again after the second policy change. Hence, under pseudonymi-
ty, the average comments found on the huffington post website were written in a more com-
plex manner than the comments found in the surrounding phases.  
Figure 1: User-Averages of Cognitive Complexity over Time಻
The plot shows the number of commenting users (grey dashed line) as well as the level of 
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cognitive complexity over time (black solid line). The latter line has been estimated by a lo-
cally weighted regression model (LOESS; N: 1.2 Mio; k: 20).  
಻
For us, an intriguing question is, whether this Cognitive Complexity pattern can be attributed 
to shifts in individual behavior. Did users indeed write comments in a higher quality? This 
question cannot be answered by the above analysis, because the reported increase of the cog-
nitive complexity level could also be triggered by a participation bias. That is, a numerical 
reduction of bots and abusive users could also have resulted in an increase in cognitive com-
plexity. To sort out this alternative effect, we are going to reduce the dataset to users, who 
posted comments in more than one phase. In the next section, we only consider users who 
posted under pure anonymity as well as under pseudonymity, which allows us to get a more 
detailed picture on the effects of the 1st. policy reform. In the subsequent section, we are go-
ing to gauge behavior change triggered by the 2nd reform. There, we limit the analyses to 
users that posted comments in the real-name identify period as well as at least in one of the 
former periods.  
1st Policy Reform: From Non-Durable to Durable Pseudonymity 
To gauge whether comment quality changes during the first policy reform, we only consider 
users that posted comments both before and after the first reform. Following this procedure, 
we end up with a data set made up of 47.657 unique users.಻
಻
Instead of just plotting the raw data, we estimate a statistical model that describes the course 
of measured Cognitive Complexity level. It turns out that a simple but adequate model is the 
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following OLS model (Formula I):಻
Formula I: CC = β0 + β1R + β2M + β3RM + e 
಻
In the above model, R stands for reform and represents a dummy variable which is coded as 
Ò0Ó for all observations before, and Ò1Ó for all the observations after the first reform. M is a 
normalized variable measuring the time distance from the data point to the first reform. Final-
ly, the model also features an interaction term between the reform dummy and the distance 
variable M. This enables to model a potential long-term effect of the reform.಻
಻
By estimating this model (N: 362.591, F: 243***), we again find that the comment quality 
measured by Cognitive Complexity increased just after the first policy reform (the coefficient 
of the reform dummy equals 0.24***). Hence, just after the reform, the posted comments are 
in average on a higher complexity level than the comments before the reform. The result sug-
gests that the durability of user profiles indeed has a positive effect on comment quality. Be-
cause, the measured effect size of 0.24 is about the same strength as it has already been sug-
gested in figure 1, we think that there is not much room for a potential alternative mechanism 
(i.e. the participation bias) to increase the CC-level. Apparently, regarding the cognitive com-
plexity level, people that posted in the first period do not differ that much from the people 
posted comments in the second phase. Last but not least, the reform seems to have also a 
small but significant long-term impact. The interaction term between reform dummy and time 
distance equals 0.05***. The model is visualized in figure 2, which makes apparent that the 
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operators of the Huffington Post could achieve by this policy reform a turn-around regarding 
comment quality. 
಻
಻
Figure 2: Modelling CC-Level during 1st Reform 
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The plot shows the number of commenting users (grey dashed line) as well as the level of 
cognitive complexity over time. The latter is indicated as the monthly mean of user aver-
ages (black dots) and the cognitive complexity level predicted by above specified model 
(black solid line).  
How robust is this model? We tested the robustness of our results using different model speci-
fications and a bandwidth test. The latter is a straightforward procedure to gauge model ro-
bustness. In above model, we considered the largest possible time range before and after the 
reform (from January 2013 to May 2014 standing for a bandwidth of 18 months). It is helpful 
to learn, whether the estimated coefficients change, when we reduce month by month the 
bandwidth. According to Figure 3, both coefficients remain at a similar level when we shrink 
the bandwidth. This result supports that the estimated model is stable even when we signifi-
cantly change the range of observation.಻
಻
Figure 3: Bandwidth tests: changes of coefficients when number of months included varies  
# #  
Both, the coefficient of the dummy variable ÒreformÓ as well as the coefficient of the in-
teraction term are significantly positive independently of the number of surrounding 
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months included in the model estimation. The shaded band represents the 95% (dark) and 
99% (bright) confidence interval. 
2nd Policy Reform: From Durable Pseudonyms to Real-name Identity 
We now turn to the second reform and gauge whether the outsourcing of the comment sec-
tion to Facebook provoked a change in individual behavior. The analysis of this second 
reform comes with a technical difficulty: Because user profiles were transferred to Face-
book, we cannot directly connect the active users of this third phase with the user profiles 
in the earlier phases. We could establish such a connection only for a subset of users that 
used already before the second reform the Facebook avatar for their Huffington Post pro-
file. By making use of this link, a total of 8.805 users could be identified as users who 
posted before and after the second reform.಻
಻
The formula of the model used to analyze this second reform looks slightly different to the 
one before (Formula II). It features two dummy variables and two interaction terms. Simi-
lar as before, R1/2 stands for the first or the second reform and represent dummy variables 
coded as Ò0Ó for all observations before, and Ò1Ó for all the observations after the specific 
reform. M is a normalized variable measuring the time distance of the data point to the 
second reform:಻
಻
Formula II: CC = β0 + β1R1 + β2M + β3R1M + β4R2 + β5R2M + e಻
಻
After estimating this second model (N: 104.514, F: 38.8***), we again find support for the 
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individual effect of the first reform (the coefficient of the 1st reform dummy equals 
0.21***). Most importantly, the coefficient of the second reform is negative. Hence, it 
seems that the outsourcing to Facebook resulted in a diminishing level of cognitive com-
plexity. Furthermore, both interaction terms are significantly positive, suggesting that in 
both cases, a positive long-term effect occurred. This second model is visualized in the 
figure 4, which makes apparent that the quality of comments of the Huffington Post 
reached a peak during phase 2. 
Figure 4: Modelling CC-Level during the Reforms 
The plot shows the number of commenting users (grey dashed line) as well as the level of 
cognitive complexity over time. The latter is indicated as the monthly mean of user aver-
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ages (black dots) and the cognitive complexity level predicted by above specified model 
(black solid line).  
Again, we test model robustness by using different model specifications, distinct filter crite-
ria, and bandwidth tests. While above model is estimated over all available months (band-
width of 30), we are interested to learn how coefficients change when we include only a 
smaller number of months. For estimating the models with bandwidth lower than 16 months 
(January 2014 until Mai 2015), we removed from the model specification the first interaction 
term and the first dummy variable. According to Figure 5, the coefficient of the dummy vari-
able remains significantly negative over a large part of the bandwidth range. This is not the 
case for the interaction term, which becomes insignificant when bandwidth is less than 19 
months. According to this test, it is everything but clear that the second reform triggered a 
long-term effect.  
Figure 5: Bandwidth tests: changes of coefficients when number of months included varies   
# #  
Only the coefficient of the dummy variable ÒreformÓ remains significant positive when 
number of months included shrinks. The coefficient of the interaction term is not signifi-
cantly difference to zero as soon as the model includes fewer than 20 surrounding 
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months. The shaded band represents the 95% (dark) and 99% (bright) confidence inter-
val. 
What can we say about the effect size? Is a cognitive-complexity change of 0.24 points a 
small or a large effect? To better assess the effect size, it helps to look for comparable effects 
found in previous empirical literature. Wyss et al. (2015) found for the context of Swiss Par-
liament debates a difference in cognitive complexity of 0.32 depending on whether the 
speaker is a represent of a Government party or a opposition party. In a study of 2014, re-
searchers found that chronic stress was related to linguistic complexity with § of −0.25 
(Saslow et al. 2014). Considerable higher effects on CC are found in case of the opinion 
complexity of US supreme court justices. The cognitive complexity drops by more than two 
index points when justices state dissenting opinions. These studies gave a range set out a 
range of what effect strength we can expect. Regarding a relatively soft institutional change, 
the effect size we identify here meets expectations.  
Discussion 
The expectation that poor discursive behaviour in anonymous environments would be im-
proved if uses had their Ôreal names downÕ seems not to be clearly or straightforwardly borne 
out by this case. The most striking finding from our data set is that the cognitive complexity 
of comments shows a marked improvement in the shift from non-durable to durable pseudo-
nymity. But cognitive complexity reduces again in the Ôreal-nameÕ phase, when comments are 
made under the usersÕ Facebook names. We find this pattern repeated when we restrict the 
analysis to those present through all three phases under study. Here we raise some potential 
explanations of this pattern and discuss its significance. 
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The idea that people behave better with their real names down is primarily underpinned by 
assumptions about communicative accountability. One potential explanation for the differ-
ence between the latter two phases can still draw on the mechanism of communicative ac-
countability. However, following Moore (2018) we can distinguish two sorts of communica-
tive accountability: accountability to the audience within the forum itself on the one hand, 
and a broader accountability for oneÕs speech and actions that is not limited to a particular 
discursive context on the other. MooreÕs discussion of the deliberative potentials of pseudo-
nymity suggests that continuity of identity within a particular discursive context is a neces-
sary condition for a minimal form of communicative accountability, which involves the pos-
sibility of making and meeting demands for justification within the forum.  
What is introduced during the Ôreal-nameÕ phase, however, is not only durability, but also 
connectedness. Adding connectedness brings a shift from an audience of only other com-
menters and readers on the platform to an audience that might also include your other friends, 
colleagues, and relatives. With the introduction of commenting through Facebook, users not 
only get cues about the identity of their interlocutors; they also find Ñ depending on their 
settings Ñ that their comments appear on their Facebook timeline as well as on the HuffPo 
comment page. Root comments (comments directly on a particular article) can be cross-post-
ed if users choose. Comments on those comments are confined to the respective comment 
space. For instance, if a friend comments on a HuffPo article and cross-posts to Facebook, 
and I reply on Facebook, this will not appear below the line on HuffPo. And if I comment 
below the line on HuffPo it will not show up as a comment on my friendÕs Facebook time-
line. The process is somewhat confusing, and it means that in the Facebook phase the primary 
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audience of any given commenter becomes uncertain. In the anonymous and pseudonymous 
phases we can be confident that comments are oriented to the audience of other readers in the 
comment space. In the real name space, users may orient more to the audience in the com-
ment space, or to their own friendship group on Facebook, or both. This opens up the possi-
bility that the comments people choose to make may be conditioned by the expected response 
of their friends. 
What does this shift in audience entail? One possibility is that a network composed of family, 
friends, and colleagues is one in which people are less likely to either (i) encounter difference 
(as oneÕs networks may reflect a degree of prior homogeneity) or (ii) engage actively with 
those holding different positions, or both. Regarding exposure to diverse opinions, Bakshy et 
al. (2015), conducting research for Facebook, claim that Facebook users are in fact exposed 
to a wide range of diverse opinions on the platform. However, there is evidence that Face-
book users are less likely to discursively engage and argue with those with different opinions 
on the platform. Recent research by Rossini (2018), for instance, finds that justified opinion 
expression is '80% less likely to occur on Facebook than on news sitesÕ (Rossini 2018, 20). 
She recognises that discourse on Facebook may be more civil, but she Ñ rightly, in our view 
Ñ separates the question of civility from that of argumentation. With this in mind, we could 
say that Facebook is perhaps not where you go to engage the other side, but where you go to 
talk with your friends about the other side. While this is necessarily speculative, we think that 
the shift in audience from a space in which users engage with diverse others under terms of 
structured impersonality to a space in which users engage primarily with self-selected net-
works of friends is a plausible explanation for the observed reduction in argumentative and 
justificatory modes of discourse. 
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Limitations 
One limitation of our study is that it is not a true experiment, as there is no overlap between 
the commenting regimes; it is possible that other factors explain the variation in user be-
haviour. One such factor might be the electoral calendar, though we do not consider this ex-
planation likely. Second, we know that Huffington Post used both manual and algorithmic 
moderation in all three phases, but we donÕt know how the policies changed under the differ-
ent identificatory regimes. It is possible that some of the observed skew towards higher delib-
erative quality is due to intensive moderation of the politics section during the pseudonymous 
phase. Future projects may consider working with moderators, and even running experiments 
on different modes of moderation. 
Third, these platforms are not static. Online news platforms and social media experienced 
rapid changes in their user base and the ways users engage with them during the two-year 
period of this study. However, this problem may be limited in so far as our study considers a 
relatively short period of time, and within that period we find clear changes in activity coin-
ciding with policy changes. We must also keep in mind the likely cultural specificity of the 
ways in which both Facebook and online news commenting are used. Just as the character of 
these platforms changes over time, so too it is different in different parts of the world. Our 
study is limited to the American context. 
A final limitation to keep in mind is that in constructing online discussion spaces, there are 
many important design features that are likely to influence commenting behaviour, including, 
but not limited to: whether comments are ordered chronologically, or curated by editors, or 
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upvoted by other users, or some other selection method; whether commenting is real-time or 
asynchronous; and how moderation is performed. We have focused in this study on identity 
disclosure, but we are aware that it is not the only or even perhaps the most important factor. 
Moderation practices in particular are hugely important (Grimmelman 2015). However, given 
the low apparent cost of changes in identifiability and their professed popularity among social 
media platforms and news providers seeking easy ways to sanitise their comment spaces, it is 
important to explore the dimensions and effects of anonymity, pseudonymity and real-name 
environments in more detail. 
Conclusion 
Our findings complicate the idea that there is a relatively straightforward trade-off between 
the benefits and drawbacks of anonymous commenting on the one hand, and the benefits and 
drawbacks of real-name environments on the other. When it is said that commenters ought 
not to be anonymous, we argue that this does not necessarily mean they must use their real 
names or connect more fully to their real-world identities; rather, it means that commenting 
spaces should be structured so as to support the durability of identities, which can at least 
open the possibility of greater commitment to the commenting space and enhance the poten-
tial for learning effects. By emphasising the distinct qualities of durable pseudonymity, our 
results suggest an important consideration in the design of online discussion spaces. 
We conclude with a brief comment on an aspect of the relation of identity rules and delibera-
tion that strikes us as extremely important even though our particular study has not been able 
to address it. We did not give ÔtraceabilityÕ a central place in our analysis because it seemed 
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that the capacity of commercial entities or governments to trace particular users could apply 
to users in all of the phases of our study, and especially in the Ôdurable pseudonymÕ and Ôreal-
nameÕ phases, in which the identity of users is guarded by platforms. However, we think that 
this feature of the infrastructure of the public sphere Ñ that platforms increasingly hold the 
effective power over the concealment and revelation of identity Ñ is of great importance. 
Thus, while we hope to have contributed to a better understanding of the relation between 
identity rules and deliberative quality in a particular online forum, there remain a set of larger 
unanswered questions: What relations of power are enabled and constrained by practices of 
anonymity? Who has effective control over the conditions of concealment, revelation or con-
struction of identity? These are, we think, crucial further questions if we are to better under-
stand the many dimensions of the relationship between anonymity and public deliberation. 
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